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National Night Out
National Night Out is always held the first Tuesday of August, this year
being August 2nd. The City of Belmont is very active in this annual event,
which is a way for neighbors to meet neighbors, and to provide some
home safety information to help keep your neighborhood safe. There are
11 CONFIRMED locations (see below). We are especially interested in
getting someone from California Cottages or the Farallons to host an
event, since there is currently nothing on the east side of the City. You
could host a block party, or simply put up a table in your driveway and
have an ice cream social. There is an active committee that helps plan this event, made up of some
city staff and event hosts. They can help you plan something for your neighborhood. The next meeting
of the committee will be Wednesday, July 27, at 6:30 p.m. at City Hall.
Consider joining the fun! For more information, contact Terri Cook, City Clerk, at (650) 595-7414 or
tcook@belmont.gov
The following locations have been confirmed to date:
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Streets Division










Banners, 1 down and 1 up
Assisted Parks Department with dig for water main break on El Camino Real
Saw cut and dug out 1.81 tons of alligated asphalt on the 1500 block of Escondido
Put 2.5 tons of hot asphalt and compact with roller
Saw cut at 4 locations on the 1500 block of Escondido
Dug out 5.4 tons of alligated asphalt at 2 locations on the 1500 block of Escondido
Put down 6 tons of hot asphalt and compacted with roller
Worked on Hansen asset management input
Attended all day class for Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response
Training

Escondido pavement repair
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Traffic Operations











Weekly visual inspections for preventative maintenance of intersections
Visual inspection of lighted crosswalks
Painted 1,771 feet of red curb
Removed graffiti in 3 locations
Trimmed tree around sign to improve sight distance at 1 location
Straightened and reinstalled damaged Pedestrian Crosswalk push button pole at
Elmer Street
Straightened 1 street sign
Straightened In-Roadway Light at Villa Avenue Crosswalk
Removed damaged street sign pole on Cipriani Blvd at Lincoln Avenue
Attend all day class for Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response
Training

Sewer Division














Hydro cleaned 3,164 feet of sewer main
Videoed 2,016 feet of sewer main
Emptied 10 city owned garbage cans around the city
The service truck (205) responded to 16 service calls
Inspected and cleaned 11 sewer pump stations
Cleaned flushable wipes from debris catcher at Ralston Ranch Sewer Pump Station
Closed out 47 sewer related Hansen work orders
Attended daily morning safety/work schedule meetings
Assisted Streets Division with underground service alert mark outs
Hydro cleaned city sewer main easements in Central Neighborhood
Measured manhole invert depths and pipe size of manholes on Ralston Avenue from
Alameda de Las Pulgas to El Camino
Videoed 1 City sewer main for Mid-Peninsula’s Alameda de Las Pulgas rehab project
Attended “Hazardous Waste Operations” (HAZWOPER) Training - 1ST Responder
Operational Level
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Staff hydro cleaning sewer mains

Storm Division
The Public Works Storm Division inspects and maintains over 26 miles of storm drain pipes, and
approximately 1400 storm drain inlets, inspects and maintains two storm pump stations:
Harbor (ECR and Harbor), and Ralston (Old County Rd & Ralston), and is responsible for
screening, tracking and reporting illicit discharges and spills. Additionally, they comply with
California Regional Water Quality Control Board San Francisco Bay Region Municipal Regional
Stormwater NPDES permit regulations.










Performed twice weekly inspection of Water Dog Lake roadway, v-ditch, dam, dock,
and spillway
Cleaned and inspected both Harbor and Ralston Storm Pump Stations
Completed 21 Underground Service Alert mark-outs
Closed out 596 work orders in Hansen
Updated reporting in the Municipal Regional Permit
Assisted Mid-Peninsula Water in verifying location of storm/sewer main lines which
intersect the major project on Alameda de las Pulgas
Staff attended HAZWOPER training.
Staff attended training for C-10 of the Municipal Regional Permit on trash load
reduction
Sweeper swept 171 curb miles and collected 15.08 tons of debris
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Cigarette butts are the number one item littered in
America. In 2015, Belmont's Coastal Cleanup Day
volunteers collected 1,021 littered cigarette
butts. Aside from being unsightly, they are toxic to our
environment. Once they are flicked on the ground, they
can make their way to the creeks and storm
drains. Ultimately, the butts and they chemicals they
contain end up in the bay, damaging wildlife and living
organisms they come in contact with.
Be an environmentally friendly smoker and place your cigarette butts in proper receptacles
or portable/pocket ashtrays. Need a portable ashtray for your vehicle?
You can obtain your FREE Portable vehicle ashtrays and pocket ashtrays can be obtained
at the Public Works Department, Suite 385 in City Hall.
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Parks and Recreation
Parks & Recreation Revenue Surpasses Milestone!
The Parks & Recreation Department continues to experience increases in annual revenue, and
FY16 was no exception. Preliminary numbers show our “Recreation Classes” program revenue
eclipsed the $1,000,000 mark for the first time ever, finishing the fiscal year at an impressive
$1,078,195! This is an increase of approximately 13.5% ($127,876) when compared to FY15
($950,319). Total revenue generated in all Recreation Division service areas in FY16 was
$2,283,168 representing a 3.6% increase over FY15 ($2,203,597). The recreation service areas
include Programs, Senior Services, Day Care, and Recreation Facilities.
In addition, there were 8,030 enrollment transactions processed through the Active Network
registration program, with 66.3% being processed online in FY16. The Recreation Division
continues the upward revenue trend by providing quality programs and activities, utilizing
enhanced marketing strategies, and building strong community partnerships that are engaging
the citizens, while “enhancing the quality of life for the community”!

Landscape Improvements and Irigation Repairs
Landscape improvements were made at City Hall along 6th
Avenue this week. Shrubs and trees were pruned and
weeds were removed. In addition, new plant material was
planted in several planter beds, improving the overall look
of 6th Avenue in front of City Hall.

Maintenance staff is repairing an irrigation pipe
leak in the median along El Camino Real just
north of Ralston Avenue. The water line feeds
irrigation valves for the plants and trees along
El Camino Real. This project has several phases
and once the pipe has been replaced, the
median will be repaired with new concrete
work and cobblestones.
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Date: July 19, 2016

Contact: David Burruto
Phone: 650-363-4126

Enrollment Notices for New Energy Agency for San Mateo County
Residents and Business are in the Mail
Peninsula Clean Energy offers cleaner energy at lower rates for all residents and businesses
REDWOOD CITY, CA – Thousands of San Mateo County residents and business will soon receive the first of several
notices informing them about the coming change in their electric energy supply from PG&E to the locally based
and governed Peninsula Clean Energy (PCE).
The Peninsula Clean Energy Authority, formed in March 2016, is a joint powers authority made up of the County of
San Mateo and the 20 cities in the County. This joint powers authority was formed to provide the residents and
businesses in San Mateo County with a cleaner and greener choice in where their energy is sourced.
Beyond the source of electricity, customers will not experience any noticeable changes. Every customer will
continue to receive a PG&E bill that will substitute Peninsula Clean Energy as the provider of the energy
generation. All payments will continue to be sent to PG&E. PG&E will continue to respond to all service needs such
as power outages or other typical issues. This will be a seamless transition with no disruption for customers. The
only significant change is that Peninsula Clean Energy will provide cleaner electricity at lower rates for all residents
and businesses in San Mateo County.
“The Board, staff and supporters who helped launch PCE are excited that local residents and businesses will now
have the opportunity to purchase greener energy at rates below PG&E's.” said Supervisor Dave Pine, Chair of the
Peninsula Clean Energy Authority Board of Directors. "With PCE, San Mateo County rate payers can substantially
reduce their carbon emissions while enjoying lower energy costs."
For residents and businesses in San Mateo County enrollment in Peninsula Clean Energy is automatic and will
continue through the late spring of 2017. The initial enrollment of local customers in October of 2016 will include
approximately 20 percent of San Mateo County residents throughout the County as well as all small to medium
sized businesses. All will be enrolled in the ECOplus default product, which includes a minimum 50 percent
renewable energy and 75 percent greenhouse gas free content at a generation rate that is approximately 5% lower
than PG&E. Currently PG&E provides 30% renewable energy and 60% greenhouse free content.
All residents and businesses are invited to consider the opportunity to enroll early in this program and to opt up to
a 100% renewable option branded as ECO100 for a small price premium.
For local residents and business interested in learning more or to explore the ECO100 option, information is
available at www.PeninsulaCleanEnergy.com or by phone at 1-866-966-0110.
###
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